Welcome to Charles Darwin University!

A message from the Vice-Chancellor

Open Day is about fun and learning, and it’s packed with activities and workshops. It’s an opportunity for you to explore our Casuarina campus, enjoy some great entertainment and learn more about the many courses on offer at Charles Darwin University (CDU).

Charles Darwin University is one of just a few universities in Australia to offer both Vocational Education and Training (VET) and Higher Education. Our system of study pathways lead all the way from short courses to diplomas, university degrees, postgraduate and, in some cases, even PhD studies; while our full-time, part-time, online or on-campus study options give you choices about how to fit learning around your other commitments.

In 2017, CDU will again expand course offerings across VET and Higher Education. The humanities, business studies and training for the oil and gas industries are just some of the areas you can find out about at Open Day.

At CDU, we are opening doors to a world of possibilities. Come and unlock the endless opportunities. Enjoy Open Day!

PROFESSOR SIMON MADDOCKS,
VICE-CHANCELLOR, CHARLES DARWIN UNIVERSITY

Got questions?

Ask a CDU student ambassador! They can help you with anything from directions around campus to the inside scoop on life at CDU.
Your Guide to Open Day

Enjoy family fun and fine music, visit the CDU Art Gallery, take a campus tour, and join in interactive activities and hands-on workshops with a distinctly Territorian flavour at CDU’s Open Day.

Workshops are popular on the day and space is limited. Register by creating your personalised Open Day planner in advance to secure your place.

Closed-in shoes must be worn.

Plan your day at cdu.edu.au/openday

Campus tours

10.30am – 11am; 12.30pm – 1pm

Discover CDU’s hidden gems including the Indonesian and Chinese Gardens, the CDU Art Gallery, our newly renovated University Theatre, our community radio Territory FM and state-of-the-art teaching facilities.

Departing from the Info Hub. Please arrive five minutes before the scheduled departure time.

Know the code: getting around CDU

Finding your way around CDU is easy. The campus is divided into colour-coded precincts – Red, Yellow, Orange, Pink, Purple and Green – and buildings and rooms are numbered.

Red Precinct

The hub of the Open Day action, with the Basketball Courts and Student Square transformed into an information expo including all CDU’s courses and student services. In this area you’ll find the library, the café, bookshop and display booths about campus life at CDU.

Information Hub

The Breezeway, where you’ll find the Open Day Info Hub, is your first port of call on Open Day. Step by to pick up your free show bag, find out what’s on where, and plan your day.

Green Precinct

The Gym@CDU

Purple Precinct

Uniprint

Pink Precinct

The Trades Training Centre including a showcase of CDU Trades, aquaculture and horticulture facilities and the North Australian Centre for Oil and Gas are here.

Orange Precinct

The Visual Arts and Design schools, CDU Art Gallery and lovely Indonesian Garden are found here.

Yellow Precinct

The tranquil Chinese Gardens are located here. Adjacent is The Strand, the hub for Open Day entertainment, children’s rides, free face painting and food stalls.
Why Choose CDU

It’s all about you
At CDU you are part of a community where your needs, expectations and aspirations are the university’s top priority.

You’ll be challenged by exceptional education programs where cross-discipline study, creative thinking and innovative research are encouraged.

You’ll be able to choose courses from a range of options at various levels, from Vocational Education and Training (VET) through to Higher Education.

And you’ll be able to choose how, when and where you study: CDU is a leader in flexible course delivery, with full-time, part-time and online study options available for most of our courses.

Global Mobility
The Strand, 10am – 2pm
CDU offers fantastic opportunities for students to study overseas, with pre-approved units being credited towards a CDU degree. Destinations include universities in North America, Europe and Asia. CDU is also part of the Australian Government’s New Colombo Plan and Endeavour Mobility Grant programs, assisting students to have overseas experiences while studying.

New courses in 2017
- Diploma of Yolgnu Studies
- Master of Digital Learning Futures
- Graduate Certificate of Spatial Science

CDU short courses
The Strand, 10am – 2pm
The short course program offers the opportunity to improve skills that we use every day. Effective communication, dealing with difficult behaviours, building the best you, are just a few. Stop by and see our course range. Win a prize for the most creative photo and drop in your business card to win a gift basket.

WIN THE ULTIMATE STUDY PACK!

1 PLAN YOUR DAY
Create a personalised plan for your CDU Open Day experience via cdu.edu.au/openday

2 CONNECT WHILE YOU ARE HERE
Download the CDU EVENTS APP from the App Store or Google Play Store and access your personalised plan. Use the interactive maps to find your way around campus.

All those who create a personalised plan will automatically go into the draw to with the Ultimate Study Pack.

Ultimate Study Pack
- Asus F555VA X0047T Notebook
- HP Envy 5530 All-In-One Printer
- Logitech Z313 Speaker System
- Logitech H540 USB Headset
- Logitech M545 Wireless Mouse Black
- Case Logic 15” Laptop Sleeve Black
- Seagate Expansion 1TB Slim Portable Hard Drive
- Kaspersky Total Security
- Microsoft Office Home and Student
- CDU Backpack

Runner Up Prizes
5 X Nikon Coolpix Waterproof Camera S33

Terms and Conditions apply. See cdu.edu.au/openday for details.

Campus Life

There is more to university than studying. Student groups, social clubs and cultural activities enrich student life at CDU: the CDU Student’s Association, Gym@CDU, Lakeside Drive Community Garden. There’s something for everyone at CDU.

Boab Court, 10am – 2pm

CDU clubs and societies
Learn about the range of CDU clubs and societies and how you can get involved.

CDU Student Association (CDUSA)
Come and meet the 2016 Students’ Association. Beanbags and cold drinks available.

Student Advocacy
The Student Advocacy team provides free, confidential and independent support for CDU Higher Education students.

Sporting groups
You’ll find everything from Sepak Bola to Aussie Rules at CDU. It’s all about taking part and having fun.

Studying @ CDU: beyond the door
Red Precinct, 10am – 2pm
Interested in study? The Basketball Courts, Student Square, Boab Court and The Strand are where you’ll find out what’s on offer at CDU, with over 100 Higher Education courses and some 200-plus VET study areas to browse through. Staff will be on hand to answer all your questions.

Visit cdu.edu.au/openday to see the full list of courses that will be showcased on the day.

Flexible pathways and support services
The Strand, 10am – 2pm
All you need to succeed! CDU offers students extensive support services through the Academic Language and Learning, the Tertiary Enabling Program (TEP) and the Adult Migrant English Program (AMEP).

Course info and careers hub
The Strand, 10am – 2pm
Not sure about what to study or where to start? Visit our Course Info and Careers Hub for information about VET and Higher Education courses on offer at CDU, and the support services available to help you succeed.

Accommodation
The Strand, 10am – 2pm

International House Darwin (IHD)
IHD is university-run student accommodation. Set in tropical gardens, IHD provides a convenient and comfortable community environment for students, with long-term and short-term options.

Tour of IHD departs from Info Hub: 10.30am – 11am, 12.30pm – 1pm

Unilodge Darwin
An independently-run student accommodation just just 800m from the CDU’s Casuarina campus, adjacent to Casuarina Square Shopping Centre. It offers fresh, safe and secure accommodation. There are 330 beds available, tailored to students’ needs and conducive to a studious lifestyle.

Red Precinct

Flexible pathways and support services
The Strand, 10am – 2pm
All you need to succeed! CDU offers students extensive support services through the Academic Language and Learning, the Tertiary Enabling Program (TEP) and the Adult Migrant English Program (AMEP).

Course info and careers hub
The Strand, 10am – 2pm
Not sure about what to study or where to start? Visit our Course Info and Careers Hub for information about VET and Higher Education courses on offer at CDU, and the support services available to help you succeed.
Interactive Displays and Activities

Secret success basket
Red Precinct, 10am – 2pm
Members of the Psychology team will be roaming around campus with the highly prized Secret Success Basket containing essential success items that will have you speeding towards achieving your goals. Entry is free and the lucky winner will be announced at the 16 Secrets to Success for Study, Work and Life presentation (see page 10 for more details).

CDU Bookshop – colouring in competition (for adults and children)
RED 2 Bookshop, 10am – 2pm
The CDU Bookshop stocks stationery and course materials along with a range of CDU merchandise. Come along to the CDU Bookshop and have a go at the latest craze to hit the adult book market, colouring in. If you thought it was just for kids, think again, colouring-in can aid mindfulness and relieve anxiety. Prize pack for best in both age groups.

Science with TEP
The Strand, Tertiary Enabling Program Stand, 10am – 2pm
Internal organs
Do you know where all the internal organs are located in your body? Try and place all the organs in their correct position in our mannequin. See if you can be the fastest.

Treating a Virtual Patient
Can you keep conditions of a virtual person balanced? In this computer based activity, adjust the heart rate, blood pressure and blood sugar levels to keep the virtual patient happy while they undergo various activities.

Innovative Media Production Studio
RED 2 Basketball Courts, 10am – 2pm
Showcasing the innovative work of the IMPS team including immersive learning experiences using a range of technologies including virtual reality MakerSpace activities.

Make a mocktail
RED 2 Student Square, 10am – 2pm
Mix a designer mocktail under the guidance of CDU hospitality teachers and students and learn more about the amazing places a career in hospitality can take you.

Cooking and baking
RED 2 Student Square, 10am – 2pm
CDU’s award winning team will showcase different cooking and baking methods used in training. Samples will include Asian food and baked goodies and there will be the ever-popular pasta making demonstrations for the kids.

Watch a live online class
RED 2 Basketball Courts, Education Stand, 10am – 2pm
Observe a live classroom and see how students study to become a teacher via a Collaborate Classroom tutorial.

Library lineup
RED 8 Library
Library MakerSpace
10am – 2pm
Never been in a MakerSpace before? Then drop into the library, have a go at making something and get involved in the action. Powerful learning spaces encourage sharing of knowledge and resources in the pursuit of creation and ‘hands-on learning’.

Chill-out zone
10am – 2pm
Visit our "Chill-out zone" where you can relax on the bean bags, enjoy the pleasure of reading a picture book or two, or colour in with the youngsters and young at heart.

Storytime
10.30am – 11am
Enjoy the pleasure of listening to fantastic stories for all ages being read by our fabulous Darwin storytellers.

Wild Thingz
Boab Court, CDU Students’ Association Stand, 10am – 2pm
The Students’ Association invites children and children-at-heart to learn and experience our native wildlife. You will be able to hold the animals. Photos are welcome. Get up close with an impressive Black Headed Python, turtle, lizard and even a baby saltwater crocodile.

Wing Chun Kung Fu workshop
Boab Court, 11am – 11.30am; 12 noon – 12.30pm
Want to learn self-defence? Wing Chun Kung Fu is simple to learn, very effective, builds confidence and self-esteem. Join an introductory workshop, suitable for all ages. Register online via the Open Day Planner: cdu.edu.au/openday

Corrugated Iron Youth Arts
11am – 12 noon
Come and join in the circus taster performed by the Corrugated Iron Youth Arts including juggling, hoops, diabolo and devil sticks.

Science with TEP
The Strand, Tertiary Enabling Program Stand, 10am – 2pm
Internal organs
Do you know where all the internal organs are located in your body? Try and place all the organs in their correct position in our mannequin. See if you can be the fastest.

Treating a Virtual Patient
Can you keep conditions of a virtual person balanced? In this computer based activity, adjust the heart rate, blood pressure and blood sugar levels to keep the virtual patient happy while they undergo various activities.

Innovative Media Production Studio
RED 2 Basketball Courts, 10am – 2pm
Showcasing the innovative work of the IMPS team including immersive learning experiences using a range of technologies including virtual reality MakerSpace activities.

Make a mocktail
RED 2 Student Square, 10am – 2pm
Mix a designer mocktail under the guidance of CDU hospitality teachers and students and learn more about the amazing places a career in hospitality can take you.

Cooking and baking
RED 2 Student Square, 10am – 2pm
CDU’s award winning team will showcase different cooking and baking methods used in training. Samples will include Asian food and baked goodies and there will be the ever-popular pasta making demonstrations for the kids.

Watch a live online class
RED 2 Basketball Courts, Education Stand, 10am – 2pm
Observe a live classroom and see how students study to become a teacher via a Collaborate Classroom tutorial.
Mini-seminars

What makes CDU a unique place to study at? Drop in on one of our mini-seminars to find out.

A beginner’s guide to university

RED 7 Mal Nairn Auditorium, 10am – 10.30am, 12 noon – 12.30pm

University can be an exciting yet challenging time for students. Join this information-packed session about course options, entry requirements, pathways, how to apply, student support services and more. It’s a must for all prospective students and their families.

Scholarships

RED 7 Mal Nairn Auditorium, 10.30am – 11am, 12.30pm – 1pm

At CDU, scholarships are sponsored by individuals, businesses, government, community groups and the university to assist students with the costs of studying. There are many to choose from and every student should apply for one. Learn more about the scholarships available, how to apply and hear from current students who have received scholarships.

Applying to study at CDU

RED 7 Mal Nairn Auditorium, 11am – 11.30am, 1pm – 1.30pm

A ‘nuts and bolts’ information session about how to apply for either a Vocational Education and Training or Higher Education course. We will guide you through the application process, entry requirements, and online enrolment.

Global Mobility

RED 6.1.02, 11am – 11.30am, 1pm – 1.30pm

Learn more about the fantastic opportunities for students to study overseas. Students can combine study with adventure while pre-approved units can be credited towards a CDU degree.

Education research @ CDU

RED 7 Mal Nairn Auditorium, 1pm – 1.30pm

Hear from educational researchers at CDU’s International Graduate Centre for Education on the topics of ‘Wellbeing, Sustainability and Globalisation’ and ‘Identity, Language and Culture’ and learn about the new Master of Education (International) program.

16 Secrets to success for study, work and life in 16 minutes

RED 7 Mal Nairn Auditorium 11.44am – 12 noon

Do you want your life to flow more effortlessly but are tired of the same old advice that does not work? If so, our interactive presentation—in 16 (or so) minutes is perfect for you. Using the latest social science research, we will show you how small changes can achieve large benefits.

Academic Information Sessions

Hear from academic staff who will provide a brief overview of their courses, outline entry requirements, learning outcomes, job opportunities and career pathways.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Red 6.1.02</th>
<th>Red 6.1.03</th>
<th>Red 6.1.04</th>
<th>Red 6.1.05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10am – 10.30am</td>
<td>Tertiary Enabling Program</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td>Education (Graduate Entry)</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30am – 11am</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Master of Accounting</td>
<td>Education (Early Childhood)</td>
<td>Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11am – 11.30am</td>
<td>Global Mobility</td>
<td>Master of Business Administration</td>
<td>Education (Secondary)</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30am – 12 noon</td>
<td>Master of Education (International)</td>
<td>Play Therapy</td>
<td>Education (Primary)</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 noon – 12.30pm</td>
<td>Tertiary Enabling Program</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td>Education (Graduate Entry)</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30pm – 1pm</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Master of Accounting</td>
<td>Education (Early Childhood)</td>
<td>Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1pm – 1.30pm</td>
<td>Global Mobility</td>
<td>Master of Business Administration</td>
<td>Education (Secondary)</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.30pm – 2pm</td>
<td>Master of Education (International)</td>
<td>Play Therapy</td>
<td>Education (Primary)</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Room numbers comprise: the precinct, building, the level (starting at 1 for ground level), the primary room number.
CDU is a research-intensive university, ranked in the top four Australian universities for research in environmental sciences and ecology. Through on-campus centres and powerful partnerships, CDU researchers work in the areas of Health, Culture, Education, Social Policy, Economics and Environmental Sustainability.

Get Physical
GREEN 4 The Gym@CDU, 8am – 4pm
There is a whole set of brand new equipment waiting to be used in our good sized, fully air-conditioned gym and lots of different group fitness classes to be tested out for fun. We offer free come-and-try sessions on Open Day and the entire week after (21 to 28 August) for everyone keen on a good workout. If you join up as a member we even waive the joining fee and you can save $40! Student and staff discounts available. For more info visit our stand at Boab Court.

CDU’s size and strategic location in Northern Australia and the Asia-Pacific region allows us to partner with other organisations in innovative ways including Confucius Institute, CDU Foundation, Darwin Symphony Orchestra, Essington International Senior College and Flinders NT Medical Program.

Uniprint
PURPLE 4, 10am – 2pm
Uniprint provides a comprehensive range of services, including graphic design, prepress, digital and offset printing, and multiple finishing options for CDU students and staff, local businesses, community organisations and the general public.

Visit us on Open Day, and for kids, look out for a paper plane in your showbags. Bring your completed plane down to Uniprint to collect a small prize.
Pink Precinct

Trades Training Centre
PINK 9, 10am – 2pm
This centre has high-tech training facilities for plumbing, process engineering, instrumentation, electrical, refrigeration, crane operation, dogging and working on towers at heights. Tours will run throughout the day.

Aquaculture
PINK 3, 10am – 2pm
Interested in breeding fish? Hop on the shuttle bus to the aquaculture area and learn about marine and freshwater life. Meet CDU’s massive resident Barramundi and hand feed them... if you dare. Courtesy bus departs every 30 mins from Student Square.

Horticulture – Plant Sale
PINK 3, 10am – 2pm
Bring your bags and take home a plant from the horticulture team. Staff will be on-hand with gardening tips and planting advice.

Working in Oil and Gas
PINK 7, 11am – 12 noon
Interested in working in the oil and gas industry? Take a tour of the North Australian Centre for Oil and Gas including our Structural Load Testing Facility and learn more about corrosion, hydrocarbons and chemical engineering. Talk with industry experts about kick-starting your career today.

CDU Trades

With the North Australian economy growing there’s never been a better time to complete a trade. Get hands-on with CDU trades at Open Day and hear from the professionals about courses and careers.

Visit cdu.edu.au/openday to see a full list of trades that will be showcased on the day.

The Strand, 10am – 2pm

Tyre changing 101
PINK 9 Trades Training Centre, 10.30am – 11am; 11.30am – 12 noon; 12.30pm – 1pm
How safe are your tyres? Do you know how to check the tread markers on your tyres to ensure your vehicle is safe? Our staff will show you all you need to know to check your treads and change your tyres safely.

Register online via the Open Day Planner at cdu.edu.au/openday
Our Orange Precinct features tranquil Indonesian Gardens that are designed to reflect the different cultures of Indonesia and Darwin’s connection to our neighbours. A spot for reflection and inspiration. Also check out our art exhibits and workshops.

Waiting for Water
ORANGE 10, Nan Giese Gallery, 10am – 2pm
Explores relationships with water in Australia with a cross-section analysis of our continent from the subtropical Top End to the arid zones of Central Australia to the rugged topography of Tasmania. This exhibition examines the social, cultural and environmental aspects of water in three relatively isolated cities – Darwin, Alice Springs and Hobart – inviting three artists to respond to their locus when defining relationships to water.

Visual arts student exhibition
ORANGE 9.1.09, 10am – 2pm
Do you have the urge to experiment and express yourself through multidisciplinary works of art? This exhibition will include the best works of CDU’s 1st, 2nd and 3rd years’ Visual Arts students and showcase the diversity of techniques employed in today’s visual arts practice.

Make your own meme
ORANGE 11, 10am – 12pm
If you have ever LOL’d at a silly meme on social media chances are it was a form of parody. Parody is everywhere these days but it is also one of the defining techniques of Modern and Postmodern Art. Place yourself in Mona Lisa’s shoes or make your own version of some of the world’s most influential artworks. Creativity is now one of the most sought after attributes for many careers – from the corporate world to art industries – studying visual arts will give you an edge for innovation.

Printmaking workshop
ORANGE 9.1.13 Printmaking Studio, 10.30am – 12 noon; 12.30pm – 2pm
Join a workshop to learn some basic printmaking techniques and make your own lino cut. Register online via the Open Day Planner: cdu.edu.au/openday. Max 15 participants per session.

Salon 16 Art Gallery
ORANGE 12, CDU Art Gallery, 10am – 2pm
The Salon des Refusés 2016 hosted by Charles Darwin University Art Gallery presented by Paul Johnstone Gallery and Outstation – art from art centres.

Make your own meme
ORANGE 11, 10am – 12pm
If you have ever LOL’d at a silly meme on social media chances are it was a form of parody. Parody is everywhere these days but it is also one of the defining techniques of Modern and Postmodern Art. Place yourself in Mona Lisa’s shoes or make your own version of some of the world’s most influential artworks. Creativity is now one of the most sought after attributes for many careers – from the corporate world to art industries – studying visual arts will give you an edge for innovation.

Printmaking workshop
ORANGE 9.1.13 Printmaking Studio, 10.30am – 12 noon; 12.30pm – 2pm
Join a workshop to learn some basic printmaking techniques and make your own lino cut. Register online via the Open Day Planner: cdu.edu.au/openday. Max 15 participants per session.
Developed by the CDU Foundation and the local Darwin Chinese community, the Chinese Gardens within Yellow Precinct are designed along Feng Shui principles, to create harmony and positive energy flow.

Dispensing medication with lollies
YELLOW 3.1.14/15, 10.30am – 11.30am; 12.30pm – 1.30pm
Join CDU’s Pharmacy lecturers for a fun workshop on how to dispense medicines [using lollies and jellybeans]. Max 30 participants per session. Register online via the Open Day Planner: cdu.edu.au/openday

Make your own hand-cream
YELLOW 3.1.14/15, 10.30am – 11.30am; 12.30pm – 1.30pm
If you’d like to know what creams are made of and how pharmacists make them, join us. Max 30 participants per session. Register online via the Open Day Planner: cdu.edu.au/openday

Entertainment

Enjoy a fantastic day of FREE family entertainment on CDU’s expansive Strand. Enjoy music, food and a cool sea breeze.

The Strand, 10am – 2pm

Nick Jr.’s PAW Patrol – Ready for Action Show
10am, 11.30am, 1pm
Join Chase, Marshall and Ryder from Nick Jr.’s PAW Patrol as they keep your local shopping centre safe in this family friendly show that will delight children of all ages.

Music by Jordan Ravi
12 noon – 12.30pm
Jordan Ravi, is a 16 year old up and coming singer, guitarist and songwriter from Darwin. He’s been playing guitar for ten years and singing for three. Jordan is inspired by contemporary artists such as: John Mayer, Michael Buble and Chris Martin.

VoxCrox Choir
10.30am – 11am; 12.30pm – 1pm
Don’t miss this unique opportunity to hear the VoxCrox Choir perform at Open Day. VoxCrox is a non-auditioning Darwin Community Choir for people with a passion for singing. Led by Paolo Fabris, Director of CDU’s Centre for Youth and Community Music.

Jamealah Belly Dancers
1.30pm – 2pm
The Jamealah (‘Ja-mee-la’) Belly Dancers have been teaching and performing in Darwin and the Top End since 2000. Joined by Arabic drummers, audience members will be invited to jump up and join us for a shimmy!

The Burning Circus
The Strand, 11am – 11.30am
The extraordinarily talented duo with a passion for fire, circus, balloon twisting, juggling and more.
## Schedule

### RED PRECINCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE INFO AND CAREERS HUB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>10am – 2pm</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Equity Services</strong> The Strand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Central</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study Assist</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VET Learner Support Services</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VET Recognised Prior Learning (RPL)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STUDYING @ CDU: BEYOND THE DOOR

| **10am – 2pm** |
| **Aboriginal and Australian Studies** The Strand |
| **Architectures, Building, Design and Planning** |
| **Art and Design** |
| **Business and Economics** |
| **CDU Short Courses** |
| **Computing and Information Technology** Red 2 – Basketball Courts, Student Square, The Strand |
| **Education and Teaching** |
| **Engineering** |
| **Environmental Studies** |
| **Music and Performing Arts** |
| **Sciences and Mathematics** |

### INTERACTIVE DISPLAYS AND ACTIVITIES

| **10am – 2pm** |
| **Secret Success Basket** Various |
| **CDU Bookshop – Colouring in competition** Red 2 – Bookshop |
| **Cooking and baking** Red 2 – Student Square |
| **Make a musical** The Strand |
| **Watch a live online class [Education stand]** Red 2 – Basketball Courts |
| **Innovative Media Production Studio (IMPS)** |
| **Science with TEP** |
| **Internal Organs** The Strand |
| **Treat a Virtual Patient** |
| **Library MakerSpace / Chill-out zone** Red 8 – Library |
| **Storytime** 11am – 12 noon |
| **Corrugated Iron Youth Arts** 10am – 2pm |
| **WildThings** 11am – 11.30am, 12 noon – 12.30pm Boab Court |

### MINI-SEMINARS

| **10am – 10.30am, 11am – 12 noon – 12.30pm** |
| **A beginner’s guide to university** Red 7 – Mal Nairn Auditorium |
| **Scholarships** |
| **Applying to study at CDU** 1pm – 1.30pm Education Research @ CDU |

### ACADEMIC INFORMATION SESSIONS

| **Various** Academic Information Sessions (see page 11 for specific times and location). |

### LOCAL RESEARCH, GLOBAL REACH

| **10am – 2pm** |
| **The Northern Institute** The Strand |
| **Centre for Renewable Energy** |
| **Darwin Centre for Bushfire Research** |
| **Menzies School of Health Research** |
| **Northern Environmental Science Programme** |
| **Research Institute of Environment and Livelihoods** |

### FLEXIBLE PATHWAYS AND STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

| **10am – 2pm** |
| **Academic Language and Learning** The Strand |
| **Adult Migrant English Program (AMEP)** |
| **CDU Global** |
| **Learnline** |
| **Occupational English Text** |
| **Tertiary Enabling Program** |

### CAMPUS LIFE

| **10am – 2pm** |
| **CDU Student Association** Boab Court |
| **CDU Student Groups** The Strand |
| **Sporting Groups** |
| **The Gym@CDU** |
| **UniLodge** |
| **International House Darwin** The Strand |

### POWERFUL PARTNERSHIPS

| **10am – 2pm** |
| **CDU Foundation – Supporting CDU** The Strand |
| **Darwin Symphony Orchestra** |
| **Essington International Senior College** The Strand |
| **Flinders NT Medical Program** |
| **The Confucius Institute** |

### PINK PRECINCT

| **10.30am – 11am** |
| **11.30am – 12 noon** |
| **12.30pm – 1pm** |
| **Tyre Changing 101** Pink 9 |
| **Automotive Light Vehicle and Automotive Electrical Construction** The Strand |
| **Civil Construction** |
| **Electrical / Electrotechnology, Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration** |
| **Heavy Vehicle Industry Skills – Transport and Logistics** |
| **Maritime** |
| **Metals and Engineering** |
| **Mobile Adult Learning Unit (MALU) and Truck Plumbing** |
| **Spray Painting and Panel Beating** |
| **Aquaculture** |
| **Horticulture – Plant Sale** Pink 3 |
| **Working in Oil and Gas** Pink 7 |

### GREEN PRECINCT

| **10am – 2pm** |
| **Gym@CDU activities** Pink 9 |

### PURPLE PRECINCT

| **10am – 2pm** |
| **Uniprint** Purple 6 |

### ORANGE PRECINCT

| **10am – 2pm** |
| **Salon 16** Orange 12 – CDU Art Gallery |
| **Waiting for Water** Orange 30 – Nan Giese Gallery |
| **Visual Arts Student Exhibition** Orange 9.1.09 |
| **Make your own Meme** Orange 11 |
| **Printmaking workshop** Orange 9.1.13 – Printmaking Studio |

### YELLOW PRECINCT

| **10.30am – 1.30am, 12.30pm – 1.30pm** |
| **Dispensing medication with lollies** Yellow 3.1.14/15 |
| **Make your own hand-cream** Yellow 3.1.14/15 |

### ENTERTAINMENT

| **10am – 10.30am, 11.30am – 12 noon, 1pm – 1.30pm** |
| **PAW Patrol – Ready for Action** The Strand |
| **Dispensing medication with lollies** Yellow 3.1.14/15 |
| **Make your own hand-cream** Yellow 3.1.14/15 |

| **11am – 11.30am** |
| **The Burning Circus** |
| **Music by Jordan-Ravi** |
| **Jamelah Belly Dancers** |
Contact

INFORMATION CENTRE
T: 1800 061 963
F: [08] 8946 6642
Charles Darwin University,
Ellengowan Drive, Casuarina
Darwin, NT, 0909

OPENING HOURS
Mon: 8.30am – 4pm
Tue: 8.30am – 4pm
Wed: 8.30am – 6pm
Thu: 8.30am – 3pm
Fri: 8.30am – 3pm

FREE OPEN DAY TRAVEL ON PUBLIC BUSES
The NT Government will provide free bus travel for Open Day visitors, 9am – 3pm. Just show your Open Day Program to the driver and tell them that you are attending Open Day.

FREE PARKING AND SECURITY
There will be free, on-campus parking in designated areas (see campus map page 5). Staff and security guards will be present throughout the day.

Open Day is an alcohol-free event.
Closed-in shoes must be worn.

Program correct at time of printing and is subject to change at any time.

For latest updates visit:
cdu.edu.au/openday

#CDUODAY
/CHARLESDARWINUNIVERSITY

cdu.edu.au